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April, 2019

Let’s Walk & Talk & Trash!
- Written by the whole SHINE Community News Club

Have you ever heard of Ludlow’s Walk & Talk & Trash? If not, keep reading! Walk & Talk & Trash is an
event that takes place once a month, on every second Monday. If you want to join, go to Folk School
Coffee Parlor at 6:30 PM on the dates below. This activity helps our community look pretty, beautiful,
and healthy. We don’t want all of that trash sitting around on our streets and in our alleys.
This could be a great activity for parents to do with their kids because it shows them how to take care
of the Earth and the community. When they grow up, they’ll know how to take care of their
community. You also get to meet new people and make new friends in our community.
We invite parents, families, and community members to join Walk & Talk & Trash on Monday, April 8th
at 6:30 PM. This is the first one for the year and a great way to start spring cleaning!
Keep Ludlow clean!
Keep the Earth clean!
The next dates:
April 8
May 13
June 10
Meet at Folk School Coffee Parlor
by 6:30 PM.

By Alex Adcock (5th grade) & Ashton Dauwe (6th grade)
We are two members of the SHINE Program and our topic
for today is… CLUBS in the SHINE program!!!
Read on to learn more about the SHINE’S clubs!
In our clubs we do more than just learn about certain things.
We learn about how to have fun with it. For example, we have a
ukulele club. In this club, Ms. Mathey teaches us about how the
ukulele works and how to play it. We put on shows with our ukuleles too!
Another example is the chess club. In this club we learn about how to play
this hard game, and how to enjoy it when you play it. We learn the rules of
the game and how to win!
This is what we do in just two of our SHINE clubs. We have a lot of fun
learning to play the ukulele and playing chess.

The
Night Panda
A Poem Written By Lilly
(3rd grade)

He is black
He is white
He is the night panda
He goes to Florida
He stays at Florida and lives there too
He has fun at Florida
He loves it so much
His birthday is June 8th

Art Created in “Paint”
by Michael Miller,
Grade 3
I paint. Do you?
Paint is awesome!

Do You Know
About
Ludlow’s
Historic
Amusement
Park?

You should learn more about the
Ludlow Amusement Park. It was open
from 1895 to 1917. They sold good food
and drinks and also played music. There
were lots of rides and shows to entertain
people. And also there was a lagoon
where people floated boats.

But in the year 1913 there was a flood
in the town so the lagoon and the Ohio
River flooded Ludlow and it’s park. Also
some of the roller coasters fell to the
ground because of the flood, and they
didn’t rebuild parts of the amusement
park ever again. The flood was one of the
reasons the park closed in 1917. There was a bad tornado and an accident too.
Learn more about
our cool amusement
park history by visiting
the Ludlow Heritage
Museum, located at
227 Elm Street in
Ludlow.
— Written by Gage
Grider & Hank Lockard
(4th Graders)
Good News for Ludlow Families!
Mary A. Goetz Elementary School has
been awarded a continuation grant for
its SHINE 21st Century Community
Learning Center Program! This
means that before-school, afterschool, and summer programs are
funded for the next five years. We’re
excited about this wonderful news!

